The White Elephant
were servants with golden water-heaters, ewers, scrapers, and
other golden utensils of the bath.' On days of festival he wore 3
coat of crimson velvet, edged with gold and embroidered with
pearls. A gold pectoral studded with diamonds and rubies clasped
the coat in front, while a heavy gold chain was used as a girth. His
tusks were banded with gold, in which precious stones of many
colours were set.
Was this elephant one of the four which the Burmese King
Bayin-naung took away from the King of Siam in 1565? That it
was the same elephant which Ralph Fitch saw in Pegu in 1586 is
certain. But was that elephant certainly one of the four? I think
we can assume that it was. Supposing that in 1565 its age was
fifteen years, in 1640 it would have been eighty-two. For elephants
that is a ripe, but by no means an unusual, age. What an extra-
ordinary life the animal had had, the petted darling for nearly a
century of the kings of three kingdoms!
Why did these kings go to such enormous expense in keeping a
White Elephant? Why did they regard it as the most valuable of
their possessions? Why did they make war on each other on
account of it? Manrique's long account affords no answer to these
questions. He thought the White Elephant was ,a god or a devil.
But it was not, it was a symbol, a symbol of royalty. Further India
derived its ideas of royalty from Hinduism. Just as 'Christianity
has been harnessed to supply rites and ceremonials to make king-
ship more august, so it was with Hinduism. The Buddhist kings
of Further India were obliged to use Hindu rites, for Buddhism
did not provide any. In Apostolic Buddhism there was no place for
rulers, governments were regarded as one of the Five Evils. For
that reason there was a Hindu element in all Buddhist courts. A
corps of Brahmins was maintained to supervise the coronation, the
royal funeral, and, for instance, the royal ploughing ceremony. The
Brahmins had charge of the White Elephant. They were the repo-
sitories of an ancient tradition which had to do with the glorifica-
tion of absolute monarchy.
The Emperor of China was considered, as Son of Heaven, to be
Lord of the World, and similarly in India from the most ancient
times there existed the tradition that the Emperor of India was
Universal Emperor. In historical times emperors, like Asoka in the
third century B.C. and Harsha in the seventh century A.D., had
ruled over the vast spaces of Hindustan. But long before them
there were legendary monarchs, supposed to have been Cakravar-
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